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Community Forum & Opinions

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica

Letters and Op-Ed policy
We welcome your letters to the editor and
guest opinion columns. They are a vital part of
this community newspaper. But our time and
space are limited, so we ask you to share responsibility with us by following these rules:
•Be brief: 250-300 words for letters, 750
words for op-ed pieces. We don’t plan to count
words, but submissions clearly exceeding
these limits will not run. People may edit down
and resubmit if they wish.
•Be civil and neighborly: no name-calling,
no rants or sermons, no personal attacks.
Stick to the issues. We will not print any libelous or inflammatory material. We reserve the
right to decline a letter.
•Be clear and concise. Check your grammar and logic. Do NOT send multiple or rough
drafts — final version only. We reserve the
right to edit minor errors of spelling, punctuation, and fact, but if your submission requires
major editing, we will return it to you to fix and
resubmit if you wish.
•The deadline for all submissions is Friday
noon of the week preceding publication.
•We will apply these rules fairly and consistently to all our valued contributors: no exceptions, no special favors.
•Please provide your full name, address,
and telephone number with all submissions,
but only your name and district where you live
will appear in print.
• Send your submission by email to elarsen@bayareanewsgroup.com, U.S. mail to 59
Bill Drake Way, Pacifica, Calif. 94044, fax 3593821, or in person to 59 Bill Drake Way (formerly Aura Vista Dr.). Please type and double
space. Email submissions are preferred.

Submitted Photos Policy
• Send jpeg photos by email to elarsen@
bayareanewsgroup.com. Photos submitted
may be published at our discretion in the Pacifica Tribune or any of its publications, or any
other BANG newpaper or website.

Cartoon commentary by Tom Jackson
* The opinions and “factual
assertions” expressed by columnists &
letter writers are theirs alone and not
those of the Pacifica Tribune.
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Editor:
We moved to Pacifica 12 years ago because of Pacifica’s unparalleled beauty and
overall quality of life. (“Best kept secret in
the Bay Area,” people assured my husband
and me.) But keeping Pacifica beautiful and
livable requires constant attentiveness to
proposals that would undermine it – such
as the current proposal to widen Highway
1. In the name of alleviating congestion, this
proposal would put us through years of far
worse congestion. Rather than one hour of
inconvenience on weekday mornings during the school year, we would likely be in
for 24/7 stop-and-go traffic jams during the
(untold) years of Caltrans’ widening “fix.”
The project would create new traffic nightmares on Highway 1 affecting all of Pacifica
permanently – such as new bottlenecks, at
both ends of the widened stretch, where
Highway 1 returns to fewer lanes.
With construction dust and increased
congestion, visitors and non-residents
would avoid coming to or through Pacifica
— seriously harming our city’s restaurants, motels, and retail businesses. Pacifica would no longer be an attractive place
to visit or stay. Meanwhile, residents would
experience daily air pollution and noise pollution from the construction for years.
Fortunately, there are better, far less
expensive ways to address existing con-

gestion. Concerned Pacifica citizens are
working to find alternatives – for example,
interconnected and synchronized timing
of the lights at Reina del Mar and Fassler/
Rockaway, and staggered morning starting-times for Pacifica schools, which is
already being considered by the Pacifica
School District. For details, see the website
of Pacificans for Highway 1 Alternatives,
ph1a-pacifica.weebly.com/
Minimally, we need assurances from
City Council that all alternatives will be
fully explored, and that there will be ample
opportunity for citizen input, before any
final decision is made about Highway 1 widening.
Dr. Susanne Jonas
Pacifica

Better decisions
for Pacifica
Editor:
It was an adventure deciphering what
Celeste Langille’s theme was supposed
to be in her “My Turn” column last week.
After several re-readings, I will attempt to
paraphrase what she waxed so melodically
in her prose. First, I want to thank her for
the unabashed compliment and shout-out
to the Chamber of Commerce and the San
Mateo County Association of Realtors. As
a member of both, I truly appreciate the
acknowledgment from a leader known for
her anti development/anti economic revitalization movement. To say publicly that
“the real estate lobby (and Chamber of
Commerce) now has an even more power-
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PAY PARKING AT LINDA MAR BEACH
•And now the news: Annual parking passes (stickers) for $50
go on sale July 22 with a button or link on the city website (in
several places). Passes also go on sale July 22 at Parks, Beaches
& Recreation (PB&R) on Francisco Boulevard in Sharp Park,
around the corner from City Hall. Passes are issued for ONE
vehicle and are not transferable to any other person or vehicle.
Daily passes also will be sold in the parking lots.
•PB&R Director Mike Perez says, “The parking program has
been discussed and announced at several City Council meetings
this year. Signs were placed in the lots announcing the parking program and passes. We have put information in both the
Tribune (several times) and Patch, as well as on our Facebook
page and website.”
•A citizen’s suggestion for PB&R: “The California State Parks
Poppy Pass is $195, good in a great many places in the state. It
is a hanging tag that can be displayed on whatever vehicle we
want. And the San Mateo County Parks pass, same thing, it’s
moveable. Why shouldn’t the Pacifica beach pass be moveable?
Folks have multiple vehicles; we entertain out-of-town guests
with rental cars. Make it moveable! And will there be bicycle
racks there? Please also take into account that a large part of
the population here does not read the Pacifica Tribune or Pacifica Patch. Perhaps it is time for the city to invest in a mailer
or go door to door or get out onto the streets and talk to folks
directly, inviting them to share info with the neighbors. You
can get citizens to do some of the heavy lifting in disseminating
information, but it has to begin in the Parks/Rec office. Communication and getting folks on board is key to a successful
introduction of this new program.”
•My suggestion for PB&R: Try including the three locally
owned blogs in your media releases (Pacifica Riptide, Fix Pacifica, Pacifica Index). Also, inform county, state, and nonprofit
agencies that reach surfers, beachgoers, fishers, dogwalkers.
MIXED METAPHOR MESS
Peter Loeb notes the mixed metaphors and cliches in this July
11 Daily Journal story: “Ben Fuller, president of the Greater
East San Carlos group, said as soon as councilmembers pull
the trigger on the project he will pull the trigger on his plan
to place a referendum on the ballot overturning the approval.
Fuller is proposing the plan as an individual resident, not as a
board representative, he said. ‘This way we can hit the ground
running by having all of our ducks in a row,’ Fuller said.”

ful presence in Pacifica” is a testament to
the work both entities have done over the
last several years to help our community
recover from both the recession and misguided decisions made over the past 30
years by our city leadership.
As for your stint on the Planning Commission, thank you for your service. As a
former Planning Commissioner myself,
I understand how much work there is in
reading all those draft environmental reports. The reports contain a tremendous
amount of detailed information explaining
the proposed project. That is precisely why
I am at a loss to understand your ending
riff, “I don’t think anyone in Pacifica has
a concrete idea of how many hillsides will
be leveled, how many businesses will be
moved, how high the sound walls will be,
or how many trees will be cut for highway widening.” I have read, and re-read,
the draft report, which has been available
since August 2011, and I didn’t see anything
remotely in there that would have led me
to believe that any of those draconian actions exist. Perhaps this is just a little “puffery” on your part to rile the public against
a project that Pacifica needs and wants.
Moreover, you are an attorney with a background in environmental law, so I suspect
you knew exactly what you were doing.
For those reading this who would like
the facts regarding the design, please
check this link
http://www.dot.ca.gov/dist4/documents/route_1_calera_parkway/calera_

See LETTERS, Page 9

INNER EDIROT
The writer of this sentence was a real space case: “Once up on
a time, there was a popular search engine called Alta Vista.”
(San Francisco Chronicle business section, Bay Area Roundup,
July 12)
TYPEWRITERS ARE BACK
Get out your dried-up bottle of Wite-Out correction fluid and
brush the cobwebs off your trusty old typewriter. It might be
time to go back to old technology. Due to security concerns
with Internet communications, the Russian Federal Guard Service (FSO), equivalent to the U.S. Secret Service, is reverting
to using paper and typewriters for internal memos, according
to a story in the July 11 Guardian. What a hoot! What’s next,
white boots and hip huggers?
SWAMI SEZ
“Traveling through Thailand, coconut water is traditionally
served at numerous roadside stands by smiling vendors.”
(Swami found this on the label of a bottle of Real Coconut
Water. Swami thinks that the copywriter is grammatically
challenged.)
SHARP PARKER DEFENSE
Linda Corwin writes: “I have several things I would like to say
in answer to the description of Sharp Park given [in your column last week] by ‘The Rat.’ Most of my thoughts are too evil
to put in writing, so here are some of my milder thoughts:
•I have lived in Sharp Park for about 35 years and have never
had a problem getting to know my neighbors.
•Anytime one of us is in need, we have no problem asking any
of our neighbors for help.
•Sharp Parkers are some of Pacifica’s most active citizens in
civic affairs, volunteering, and mentoring.
•I will dare to say that Sharp Parkers are fiercely independent,
and cherish the freedom to put whatever ‘crap’ we want to in
our yards, drive the wrong way, or stop our car in the middle of
the street to talk to a neighbor.
•I’m sorry ‘The Rat’ didn’t take the time to look at the neighborhood before he moved in, but we would not be sorry to see
him move right back to where he came from. (We might even
help him pack!)
•Others have tried to change Pacifica into a storybook place,
where all the houses look alike and all the people think alike,
but none have succeeded.
•And what is that comment about Mexican food? Pacificans enjoy a great variety of ethnic foods and are accepting of anyone
-- as long as they don’t try to change us.”
MAYBURRITOVILLE
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